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You can be very stylish while riding your bike too!
Imagine it’s a lovely, sunny morning and you ride
your bike to work with a smile on your face while
adopting morning dose of endorphins in your blood!
What a great feeling!
Especially, that you can take all your beloved
belongings with you now. You can simply put it
all inside your beautiful bag.

AN ESSENTIAL ADDITION

FOR STYLISH
BIKE LOVERS
-

WOMEN ALWAYS WANT MORE!

Yes, it’s true: we women always want more, better, quicker. Why?
Simply because we push ourselves to do more, as reality forces
us to be perfect at every step and on every level of our life.
Professional at work, dream lover, great cook, perfect mother – in
other words a superwoman! We must master sharing our time and
energy between the thousands things we have to do everyday.
In short, we are constantly striving for perfection whilst having
an aversion to heap and trivial solutions.
And that is precisely why our company brought Mme Velo bags to life!
We created them to make your life easier and more convenient.
We aim towards perfection in order to meet your expectations.

AN ESSENTIAL ADDITION

FOR STYLISH
BIKE LOVERS
If a bicycle is your chosen mean of transportation, we are pleased to
announce that we are going to make your life way easier. If you’re
worried about riding your bike to work because you simply cannot
picture yourself wearing sweatpants and trainers while riding mountain
bike, we’ll help you ride your bike in style. This change will brilliantly
change your body as well as increase the levels of endorphins in
your blood!
Thanks to our bags you can complete your everyday cycling look with
a beautiful and very unique addition, which will highlight your individual
style. Forget about your t-shirt getting wet while riding with backpack on
Bo na rowerze też możesz być stylowa!
your back. It doesn’t mean you have to forget about your backpack all
together! This new gadget is super trendy, so just hang it on your bike
while riding. With our super convenient system, you’ll be able to hang
either your bag or backpack on your bike in seconds. Each of our bagWyobraź sobie jak w słoneczny poranek mkniesz
is equipped with two safety hooks and a Velcro strap. You don’t have
do pracy na rowerze, z uśmiechem na ustach
to be worried that your bag slips from your arm or falls out of the basket
przyjmując swoją poranna dawkę endorfin.
while riding. Both you and your bag are safe and sound now!

Wspaniałe uczucie prawda?
Zwłaszcza jak możesz zabrać ze sobą wszystko
co "niezbędne" w naszej pięknej torbie

_

DES
IGN

_

_
We design Mme Velo bags to satisfy the most demanding
clients who love fashionable and stylish accessories.
We do our best to make the bags match both your bike
and your style.
After all, everything together creates your image.

FUNCTIO
NALITY

_
Mme Velo bags are created by fashion cyclist to fashion cyclist.
We know what you need and we do our best to make our
product perfect. This bike bag is designed to be used both
at work and during your free time.
They are very spacious and contains special pockets for
i-pad or laptop.

FASTENING
SYSTEM

_
Mme Velo bags and backpacks are designed to make it possible to
install and remove bag from your bike as quickly as possible.
Fastening system has been hidden in a special pocket so it’s not
exposed and will not ruin the image after bag has been removed
from your bike. Two hooks and velcro stripe protect your bag while
riding. All your belongings inside your bag will be safe while you
ride your bike.

GOLD BIKEBACK
BIKE BACKPACK - SUNSHINE

PLN 249.90
colour
gold

index :

MMVS - TOD107

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 27 x 10 x 30 cm

A beautiful cycling backpack in gold color with golden studs. It will
add light “bling” to your daily creation. You can wear it on your back
or attach it to your bike. In addition, this model has an internal pocket
for your laptop, your stuff is super safe at all times. Special hooks are
hidden in a secret pocket. Thanks to the hooks it is very simple to attach
your backpack to your bike. After the ride hooks are hidden in a secret
pockets so it’s invisible and do not blemish backpack.
Sunshine is here!

MMVS - TOD 103
BIKE BACKPACK - DESIRE

PLN 249.90
colour
black

index :

MMVS - TOD 103

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 36 x 30 x 15 cm

Rock style bike backpack in black color adorned with black studs.
Backpack is made of thick and fleshy material with very natural structure.
Black studs give your image a real and unique charm. Backpack can be
worn on your back or attached to the bike. In addition, this model has an
internal pocket for your laptop so you can store it safely at all times. You
can use hooks to attach backpack to your bike but can also hide them in
the secret pocket so it will not ruin the image.
True desire!

MMVS - TOD 102
BIKE BACKPACK - SOUL

PLN 249.90
colour
szary

index :

MMVS - TOD 102

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 36 x 30 x 15 cm

Awesome bike backpack made of very eye-catching and original jeans
style material with silver matt studs. This backpack is a great addition
to your daily casual style as it simply shouts” cool bananas”. In addition,
this model has an internal pocket for your laptop, so your gear is safe at
all times. It’s very easy to attach hooks, to the bike. Hooks are well hidden
in a secret pocket which is easy to close to keep hooks invisible.
That\’s your soul mate!

MMVS - TOD 100
BICYCLE BAG - CHIC

PLN 199.90
colour
black

index :

MMVS - TOD 100

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 32 x 33 x 14 cm

Very casual and fashionable cycling bag in black color. You can feel comfortable
and relaxed while riding your bike, and our bag will help you to achieve this.
There are out of sight hooks in a secret pocket for you to attach your bag to your
bike. After removing your bag from the bike all you have to do is to zip the pocket
to make your bag look like regular fashion bag as no one would ever notice the hooks.
Super Chic!

MMVS - TOD 101
BIKE BACKPACK - HAPPINESS

PLN 249.90
colour
beige

index :

MMVS - TOD 101

Material: Eco Leather
wymiar : 34 x 37 x 14 cm

Lovely beige bike backpack with an interesting structure of snake leather. An ideal
accessory addition for a spring/summer season and a great supplement to any look.
Don\’t be afraid of pale color, this fabric is washable. Backpack can be worn on your
back or attached to your bike. Additionally, this model has an internal pocket for i-pad
to keep it safe and sound. Hooks that attach the bag to your bike are nicely hidden in
a secret pocket.
Happiness is the truth!

MMVS - TOD 104
BIKE BAG - LOVE

PLN 199.90
colour
red

index :

MMVS - TOD 104

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 21 x 31 x 16 cm

Great, compact carrying and cycling bag with fascinating shape. Strawberry red color
will attract attention and you will not go unnoticed while riding your bike or walking
down the street. This beautiful addition is simply dot the i to your styling. You can carry
the bag on your shoulder or attach it to the handle bar using velcro strap.
Love is all around!

MMVS - TOD 106
BIKE BAG - SPECIAL

PLN 229.90
colour
ecru

MMVS - TOD 106

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 27 x 36 x 14 cm

Superb bicycle bag available in two beautiful color versions ecru and flowered pattern.
This style fits both smart and casual look. It is glamorous but also capacious and very
practical. In addition, this model has an internal pocket for your laptop to make sure
your stuff is safe. You can carry it on your shoulder, hold it in your hand or attach it to
your bike. Hooks that attach the bag to your bike are hidden in a secret pocket so
nobody would notice them.
Because you\’re so special!

MMVS - TOD 108
BIKE BAG - SPECIAL FLOWER

PLN 229.90
colour
black

index :

MMVS - TOD 108

Material: Eco Leather
Size: 27 x 36 x 14 cm

Superb bicycle bag available in two beautiful color versions ecru and flowered pattern.
This style fits both smart and casual look. It is glamorous but also capacious and very
practical. In addition, this model has an internal pocket for your laptop to make sure
your stuff is safe. You can carry it on your shoulder, hold it in your hand or attach it to
your bike. Hooks that attach the bag to your bike are hidden in a secret pocket so
nobody would notice them.
Because you\’re so special!

MMVS - TOD 105
BIKE BAG - WISH

PLN 229.90
colour
turquoise

index :

MMVS - TOD 105

Material: Eco Leather
wymiar : 27 x 36 x 15 cm

Fancy and very capacious bicycle bag with a unique structure in a gorgeous bright color.
It fits both smart and sporty look. This is not only a trendy and original, but also useful and
very functional bag. You can carry it on your shoulder, hold it in your hand or attach to your
bike. There are hooks in the secret pocket so you can attach bag to your bike nice and easy.
After removing bag from the bike you can hide these hooks by zipping them inside the pocket.
This bike bag will look like a trendy bag.
I wish I could ride my bike forever!

COOPE
RATION
Mme Velo, Heels on Wheels are the first fashion bike bags on the market.
We are sure you don’t have any product in your offer that is similar to our bags .
Pls email us! Become our partner and expand your business with us.
We are looking forward to hearing from you!
Together everyone achieves more!

